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Solution processable carbazole-benzophenone
derivatives as bipolar hosts enabling
high-efficiency stable green TADF organic LEDs†
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Solution-processable bipolar materials acting as hosts, soluble in common organic solvents, are key

materials for thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF) emitters. Bipolar hosts are importantly

anticipated to encourage solution-processable high-efficiency TADF organic light-emitting diodes

(LEDs). Herein, we have successfully designed and synthesized solution-processable bipolar carbazole-

benzophenone derivatives as host materials, i.e. 4,40-di(3-phenylcarbazol-9-yl)benzophenone (BPBCzO)

and 4,40-di[3-[4-(carbazol-9-yl)phenyl] carbazol-9-y] benzophenone (BCzBCzO). These newly synthesized

hosts exhibited high-triplet energies, balanced charge-transporting properties, suitable molecular orbital

energy levels, good thermal stability, and good solubility, which are required to realize green TADF based

organic LEDs. Initially, we fabricated two different types of TADF organic LEDs using these hosts and

commercially available guest 4CzIPN as a green dopant and compared their device characteristics. A green

TADF based organic LED employing BPBCzO host displayed excellent performance with a maximum external

quantum efficiency (EQEmax), current efficacy (CEmax), and power efficacy (PEmax) as high as 23.2%, 70.7 cd A�1,

and 55.6 l m W�1, respectively. In particular, over 90% of EQE was reserved (EQE of 21.3%) at the practical

luminance of 1000 cd m�2, which is advantageous for display technology. At last, green OLED was also

fabricated with a cross-linkable hole transport material, i.e. 3,6-bis(4-vinylphenyl)-9-ethylcarbazole (VPEC) and

realized PEmax of 63.6 l m W�1 with EQE of 25.3%, which could be very effective for lighting and display

devices. These excellent outcomes demonstrate the big potential of the carbazole-benzophenone derivatives

as host materials for next-generation solution-processable display and lighting technologies.

1. Introduction

Solution processable bipolar materials have been reported as
emitters and host materials in organic light emitting diodes
(LEDs).1–6 These materials exhibited a thermally activated
delayed fluorescence (TADF) nature and have the capability

of harvesting triplet excitons from excited triplet to singlet
states by reverse intersystem crossing (RISC).7–10 Thus, the
TADF materials based organic LEDs have reached an internal
quantum efficiency of nearly 100%.11,12 Besides TADF organic
LEDs, phosphorescent organic LEDs can also harvest singlet
and triplet excitons because of the strong spin–orbital
coupling.13–15 However, the phosphorescent materials have
been synthesized with metal complexes having difficulties
such as naturally low abundant, toxic in nature, and expen-
sive, which hampered their widespread applications.16,17

TADF materials are designed and synthesized from pure
organic units without incorporating the expensive metals.18–20

Thus, TADF materials are more affordable in cost and compar-
able or superior to commercially available phosphorescent
materials, which makes them promising substitutes of phos-
phorescent materials for the fabrication of high-efficiency
organic LEDs.

High-efficiency organic LEDs can be achieved using TADF
host-emitter systems, which are extensively used and reported.21,22
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TADF emitters exhibit a long triplet exciton lifetime enabling
several quenching phenomena, i.e. triplet-polaron annihila-
tion, singlet-triplet annihilation, triplet-triplet annihilation,
and intermolecular interactions, etc, which compromise device
efficiencies especially at high luminance.23–25 In order to
improve these quenching possibilities, the exhibiting high-
performance TADF organic LEDs fabricated with the dispersion
of TADF emitters and suitable host matrices.26 Thus, both
TADF emitter and host at the same time participate to attain
high-efficiency and long-lifetime in organic LEDs.27,28 However,
compared to organic emitters, the appropriate solution proces-
sable hosts materials are hardly ever reported due to difficulties
in designing host materials having important characteristics,
i.e. high singlet-triplet energies to confine exciton in the
emissive layer, suitable molecular orbital energy levels to confine
charge carriers into emitters, bipolar characteristics to facile
charge injection and transportation in emissive layer, easy and
solubility in common solvents.29,30 Currently, solution processable
TADF organic LEDs have been attracting attention for being cost-
effective, possessing a simpler design structure, and capability of
being scaled up for large area displays.30 However, most of the
materials with dry process compatibility are not compatible for
solution process adoption due to poor solubility and crystallization
of the film upon spin casting, thus there needs to be a further
investigation in synthesis of compatible small molecules. Mean-
while, dry processed host materials are continuously being
designed and developed for the fabrication of high-efficiency TADF
organic LEDs.31–35 However, few reports also have established the
designing, synthesis, and incorporation of solution processable
hosts for organic LEDs.

Specifically, Adachi et al. reported a novel host material,
with strong donor and acceptor units, 1,3-bis{3-[3-(9-carb-
azolyl)phenyl]-9-carbazolyl}benzene (CPCB), which has a high
triplet energy level of 2.79 eV along with a high Tg of 165 1C.
This host was doped with a green TADF emitter 4CzIPN to
fabricate organic LED and exhibited an external quantum
efficiency (EQE) of 10% and a half-life of nearly 200 hours with
an initial luminescence of 1000 cd m�2.36 Choi et al. developed
two host materials with 9H-xanthen-9-one as an electron-
accepting moiety. The bipolar hosts, namely 3-(3,5-di(9H-
carbazol-9-yl)phenyl)-9H-xanthen-9-one (Xp-mCP) and 2-(3,5-
di(9H-carbazol-9-yl)phenyl)-9H-xanthen-9-one (Xm-mCP) were
developed and they exhibited triplet energies of 2.67 eV for
Xp-mCP and of 2.82 eV for Xm-mCP. The green emitter t4CzIPN
doped in Xp-mCP and Xm-mCP hosts displayed an EQE of
19.3% and 22.0% for Xp-mCP- and Xm-mCP-based green TADF-
OLEDs, respectively.37 Choi et al. also reported three new
styrene-based copolymers (ABP91, ABP73, and ABP55) bearing
strong electron-donor and electron acceptor units. Solution
processed organic LED fabricated with t4CzIPN green emitter
doped in the new hosts showed EQEmax of 21.8, 22.2, and 19.7%
for ABP91, ABP73, and ABP55, respectively.1 Zhao et al. reported
on a series of novel polymer hosts, consisting of tetra-substituted
carbazole units. These hosts exhibit triplet energies in the range of
2.23–2.25 eV. Among these polymer hosts, one devices with the
known 4CzCNPy as the green TADF emitter displayed EQEmax of

5.7%.38 Shao et al. developed a series of polymeric bipolar hosts
having carbazole and aryl phosphine oxide as electron donor and
acceptor units, respectively, which provides tuneable triplet energies
in the range of 2.20–3.01 eVs.39 These results support the awareness
that solution-processable hosts for high-efficiency TADF organic
LED fabrications have very limited availability and the performance
of devices using these materials is meaningfully poorer to that of
devices fabricated via the vacuum thermal evaporation process.
Thus, potential small molecules that attribute the key characteristics
required for working as host persist as an imperative requirement
for the elevation of solution-processable TADF OLEDs.

To address these issues, we developed and demonstrated
two carbazole–benzophenone derivatives (BPBCzO and BCzBCzO)
that consist, respectively, of phenyl carbazole or carbazolyl-phenyl
carbazole as the electron donor and benzophenone as an electron
acceptor. In this design strategy, we have chosen the substituted
carbazoles because of their facile charge injection and transport
capabilities. These donor units have also influenced the triplet
energies of the novel hosts, which resulted in 2.7 and 2.6 eV,
respectively, which make them applicable for green and blue TADF
organic LEDs. Moreover, these materials exhibited high thermal
stability in terms of high decomposition temperature and glass
transition temperature (Tg). The decomposition temperatures (Td)
for BPBCzO and BCzBCzO were 277 and 371 1C, and Tg were of
92 and 187 1C, respectively. The derivatives have also excellent
solubility in organic solvents (e.g., tetrahydrofuran, toluene, chloro-
form, and chlorobenzene), which certify their processability in
solution process methods. Therefore, the solution processed
organic LEDs were fabricated with these new solution processable
hosts and commercially available green TADF emitter 4CzIPN. The
BPBCzO and BCzBCzO based green TADF organic LEDs exhibited
EQEmax of 23.2 and 15.3%, PEmax of 55.6 and 46.2 l m W�1,
CEmax of 70.7 and 49.2 cd A�1, and lifetime (at 10 000 cd m�2) of
2.2 and 1.5 hr, respectively. On comparing these devices, we found
that the phenyl substituted carbazole-benzophenone (BPBCzO)
based device displayed higher performance as compared with
other host-based device.

In addition, we incorporated crosslinkable hole transpor-
ting material in similar organic LED design to achieve higher
efficiency as well as lifetime. Therefore, cross-linkable hole
transporting material: 3,6-bis(4-vinylphenyl)-9-ethylcarbazole
(VPEC) based green TADF organic LED (fabricated with BPBCzO
host) displayed an EQEmax of 25.3%, PEmax of 63.6 l m W�1,
CEmax of 81.0 cd A�1, and lifetime (at 10 000 cd m�2) of 3.2 h.
These results also confirm that this work will make a signifi-
cant contribution through the introduction of a variety of
solution processable materials that function as hosts for the
development of proficient solution-process-able TADF OLEDs.

2. Results and discussion
2.1. Synthesis and characterization

The objective materials BPBCzO and BCzBCzO were synthe-
sized following a three-step synthesis process as shown in
Scheme 1.
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3-Iodo-9H-carbazole (1) was firstly obtained by a procedure
of Tucker.40 Intermediate carbazole based derivatives 2 and 3
were then prepared by Suzuki reaction, when the 3-iodo-9H-
carbazole (1) reacts with an excess of corresponding boronic
acid or boronic acid pinacol ester under basic conditions.
Further, the reaction was catalysed by the palladium catalyst.
Finally, the objective compounds BPBCzO and BCzBCzO
were received by nucleophilic N-substitution reaction of the
mentioned carbazole based compounds 2 or 3 with 4,40-
difluorobenzophenone using basic conditions of K2CO3. The
synthesized derivatives were identified by mass spectrometry,
1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy. The data were found to be in
good agreement with the proposed structures. The derivatives
were soluble in common organic solvents at room temperature.
Transparent thin films of these materials could be prepared by
spin coating from their solutions.

2.2. Molecular structure analysis

To understand the electronic states of the newly developed
compounds, theoretical calculations have been done by Gaus-
sian09 software at the level of B3LYP (hybrid functional) and
6-311G(d,p) basis set. The optimized geometries of all the
compounds exhibit a significantly twisted structure due to the
two phenyl rings of benzophenone being located asymmetri-
cally on each side of the donor moieties. All the molecules
possess donor–acceptor characteristics as the almost complete

separation of the HOMO and LUMO at the donor and acceptor
(benzophenone) moieties are observed (Fig. 1).

The theoretical HOMO energy levels were calculated to be
�5.72 eV and �5.63 eV for BPBCzO, and BCzBCzO, respectively.
Similarly, the LUMO energy levels were calculated to be
�2.29 eV and �2.31 eV for BPBCzO and BCzBCzO, respectively
(Table 1). The frontier molecular orbital distribution confirmed
that the synthesized molecules are having donor–acceptor–
donor architecture in their chemical structures. Furthermore,
the angle between carbazole and benzophenone was measured
from their optimized geometries. It was observed that the
carbazole based units are tilted at an angle of B58–591 with
respect to the benzophenone unit, which concluded that the
effective conjugation within the units is not uniform, by which
both the units possess the overall twisted geometry in the
molecules. As the designed molecules possess suitable frontier
molecular orbitals (FMOs) and donor–acceptor–donor charac-
teristics with twisted geometries, these molecules could be
suitable for the optoelectronic device applications. As the
singlet and triplet energy levels of the host materials are very
crucial for the device performance, the S1 and T1 levels of
the compounds were calculated from time-dependent DFT
(TD-DFT) within Tamm-Dancoff approximation (TDA), by
choosing the same solvent system (DCM) and the same basis
set. The excited state energies were vertical calculated at the
optimized geometries of the ground states for each molecule.
The calculated singlet energy values for BPBCzO and BCzBCzO

Scheme 1 Synthetic pathway of materials BPBCzO and BCzBCzO.
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are 2.97 eV and 2.95 eV, respectively. Similarly, the triplet
energy values for BPBCzO and BCzBCzO are 2.78 eV and
2.78 eV, respectively. The higher wavelength peaks observed
in the TD spectrums (i.e. 417 nm and 420 nm for BPBCzO
and BCzBCzO, respectively) are due to the charge transfer
from donor to acceptor moieties (Fig. S5 and S6 in ESI†). The
TD-DFT analysis of S0 - S1 transitions of both the molecules
corresponding to their transition energy, MO involved, and
oscillator strengths have been listed in the Table S1 (ESI†).
Thus, the theoretical simulation results of these molecules
ensure that these molecules could be promising hosts for OLED
devices.

2.3. Thermal and morphological properties

The behaviour under heating of the synthesized materials
BPBCzO and BCzBCzO was studied by DSC and TGA under a
nitrogen atmosphere. It was established that the objective
compounds demonstrate high thermal stability. The tempera-
ture of 5% weight loss for derivatives BPBCzO and BCzBCzO
was 277 1C and 371 1C respectively (Table 1), as confirmed by
TGA with a heating rate of 10 1C min�1 and could be seen in
Fig. S14 and S15 (ESI†). The compounds BPBCzO and BCzBCzO
were obtained as crystalline materials after synthesis as con-
firmed by DSC, however, they could be easily converted to
amorphous materials by cooling the melted sample. The DSC

Fig. 1 Theoretical studies of newly synthesized derivatives. (a) The angle between donor–acceptor units and (b) HOMO/LUMO distributions of the
BPBCzO and BCzBCzO molecules.

Table 1 Photo-physical, thermal, theoretical, and electrochemical characteristics of BPBCzO and BCzBCzO materials

Comp.
labs

a

(nm)
lPL

b

(nm)
lPL

c

(nm)
Tm

d

(1C)
Tg

e

(1C)
Td

f

(1C)
HOMO/LUMOg

(�eV)
HOMO/LUMOh

(�eV)
Es/Et

i

(�eV)
Es/Et

j

(�eV)
Eg

k

(eV)

BPBCzO 353 434 515 123 92 277 5.72/2.29 6.15/2.63 2.97/2.78 2.83/2.64 4.1
BCzBCzO 345 433 534 366 187 371 5.63/2.31 6.05/2.45 2.95/2.78 2.77/2.60 4.0

a Absorbance peaks. b Photoluminescence (PL) spectra peak measured at room temperature. c PL spectra peak measured at 77 K. d Melting
temperature. e Glass transition temperature. f Decomposition temperature. g HOMO and LUMO calculated by DFT. h HOMO and LUMO obtained
by cyclic voltammetry (CV) technique. i Calculated triplet (Et) and singlet (Es) energies by DFT. j Measured triplet (Et) and singlet (Es) energies.
k Optical band-gap (Eg) energy.
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measurement of material BCzBCzO is demonstrated in Fig. 2 as
an example. During the first heating, an endothermic melting
peak was observed at 366 1C for the melting temperature. When
the melted sample was cooled down, the mentioned derivative
BCzBCzO formed an amorphous material with a glass transi-
tion temperature of 187 1C as could be seen from the second
heating scan. During the first heating of the DSC experiment,
an endothermic melting peak was also observed at about 123 1C
for crystalline material BPBCzO. When the melt was cooled
down, the derivative formed an amorphous material with a
glass transition temperature (Tg) of about 92 1C.

To investigate surface morphologies and film-forming abili-
ties of thin-films prepared by mixing the hosts BPBCzO and

BCzBCzO with guest 4CzIPN, atomic force microscopy (AFM)
was utilized, as shown in Fig. 3. In this aspect, solutions of
the hosts or blended solution of 5 wt% of 4CzIPN with the hosts
in toluene were spin-coated on PEDOT:PSS thin-film or layer
of VPEC deposited on a glass substrate. As shown in the figure,
all the prepared thin-films have homogenous and smooth
morphologies having very small average roughness values of
0.52 and 0.68 nm for BPBCzO and BCzBCzO, respectively. The
homogenous and smooth films having small roughness would
facilitate the charge transport at the interface of HTL/EML and
EML/ETL, which is one of the key requirements for achieving
high efficiencies in OLEDs. It can also be observed that all the
films do not display phase separation and particle aggregation,
which is favourable for enhancing OLED performance. It is
observed that the BPBCzO exhibits a lower average roughness
(0.53 nm) as compared with BCzBCzO (0.68 nm). It is also seen
that the doping of 4CzIPN into BPBCzO and BCzBCzO reduced
average roughness to 0.23 and 0.43 nm, respectively. On the
other hand, by using cross-linked layer of HTM VPEC
the roughness was further reduced to 0.23 These outcomes
advocate the idea that the blending of a new host and dopant is
very preferable for the fabrication of cost-effective solution-
processable OLEDs.

2.4. Optical and photophysical properties

To determine the photophysical properties of these new hosts,
i.e. BPBCzO and BCzBCzO, ultra-violet-visible (UV-Vis) absorp-
tion and photoluminescence (PL) studies were performed in
toluene solution, as shown in Fig. 4. These hosts exhibit
absorption features with peaks positioned at 353 and 345 nm
in solution. Furthermore, we did not observe any red-shifted

Fig. 2 DSC curves of compound BCzBCzO. Heating rate: 10 1C min�1.

Fig. 3 Surface morphologies and average roughness of (a and b) BPBCzO and BCzBCzO thin-films prepared on PEDOT:PSS, respectively, (c and d)
BPBCzO:4CzIPN and BCzBCzO:4CzIPN prepared on PEDOT:PSS, respectively, (e) BPBCzO:4CzIPN thin-film prepared on cross-linked HTM VPEC.
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absorption peaks in the spectra, which indicates that intra-
molecular energy transfer between donor and acceptor units
does not exist. The optical band gaps were calculated from the
absorption spectra to be 300 nm and 310 nm for BPBCzO and
BCzBCzO, as listed in Table 1. Further, the NTO (natural
transition orbital) diagrams for different transitions for
BPBCzO and BCzBCzO are given in Fig. S7 (ESI†). The photo-
luminescence (PL) spectra of the hosts in toluene solvent
exhibited emission with peaks at 434 and 433 nm, respectively,
as shown in Fig. 4.

The triplet energies of BPBCzO and BCzBCzO were esti-
mated from the first triplet emission peak of the phosphores-
cence spectra measured in cryogenic medium (liquid N2) at
77 K as shown in Fig. 4. BPBCzO and BCzBCzO showed triplet-
energies of 2.64 eV and 2.60 eV, respectively. Thus, the resulting
triplet energies are high enough for efficient energy transfer
and to avoid a back-energy transfer from the 4CzIPN green
emitter, indicating that these materials can be used as host
materials.

2.5. Electrochemical properties

Electrochemical properties were investigated in the solution
phase of BPBCzO and BCzBCzO in DCM solvent utilizing cyclic
voltammetry (CV) (Fig. S4, ESI†). As displayed in the Figure, all
newly synthesized host materials exhibit a quasi-reversible
oxidation potential (Eox

1/2) peak, which may be originated from
different electron-donating units, i.e. X and Z. From the CV
curves, the oxidation potentials of BPBCzO and BCzBCzO were
estimated to be +1.35 and +1.25 V, respectively. Accordingly, the
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) energy levels of
these materials were calculated to be 6.15 and 6.05 eV, respec-
tively, by substituting Eox

1/2 in the following equation HOMO =
�(EEox

1/2 +4.8). The lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals
(LUMO) energy levels of these materials, which were confirmed
by substituting the HOMO energy-levels and optical bandgap
Eopt

g in the following equation LUMO (eV) = HOMO (eV) +
Eopt

g (eV), and calculated to be �2.63 eV and �2.45 eV. BPBCzO
and BCzBCzO showed almost similar HOMO levels. BCzBCzO
displayed shallower LUMO energy levels as compared with

BPBCzO. The HOMO and LUMO energies are well aligned to
those of common charge-transporting materials and emitter
materials used in OLEDs, which are conductive for facile charge
injection and transportations.

2.6. Energy transfer process

To confirm the effective energy transfer between the hosts and
guest, the overlapping areas between the PL spectra of hosts
and the UV-vis spectrum of the guests were estimated as shown
in Fig. 5. The large overlapping area indicates that the energy
transfer from host to guest is effective and efficient. We observed
that BPBCzO exhibited a larger overlapping area as compared with
BCzBCzO, as shown in the Fig. 5(a and b).

Lower overlapping area between the PL peak of BCzBCzO
and the absorption peak of 4CzIPN suggests smaller energy
transfer from BCzBCzO to 4CzIPN guest material. The over-
lapping area between BPBCzO emission peak and 4CzIPN
absorption peak is slightly higher, as shown in Fig. 5(a), which
would trigger the higher energy emission of the guest, leading
to higher device efficiency. Furthermore, the energy-transfer
routes are shown in Fig. S3 (ESI†). We observed that the hosts
BPBCzO and BCzBCzO possess singlet energies of 2.83 and
2.77 eV, which are higher than that of the green TADF emitter
4CzIPN (2.4 eV). This would permit hosts to empower a host-to-
guest energy transfer and exciton confinement on the emitters,
ensuing in high device efficiency.

2.7. Charge-transport properties

To investigate the relationship between chemical structures
and charge-transporting capabilities of BPBCzO and BCzBCzO,
single charge carriers devices, i.e. hole-only devices (HODs) and
electron-only devices (EODs) having following device configura-
tions: [ITO (150 nm)/PEDOT:PSS (35 nm)/TAPC (10 nm)/
BPBCzO or BCzBCzO (20 nm)/TAPC (10 nm)/Al (100 nm)]
(HODs) and [ITO (150 nm)/TPBi (20 nm)/BPBCzO or BCzBCzO
(20 nm)/TPBi (40 nm)/LiF (0.8 nm)/Al (100 nm)] (EODs) were
fabricated, as shown in Fig. S8 (ESI†). The organic interlayers,
such as PEDOT:PSS and TAPC, were incorporated in HODs to
facilitate hole-injection from the ITO to newly synthesized host

Fig. 4 UV-vis absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of (a) BPBCzO and (b) BCzBCzO in toluene. Low-temperature PL spectra (LTPL)
measured in toluene at 77 K are also included.
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materials, whereas TPBi and LiF in EODs enable electron-
injection from the cathode, i.e. Al, to host materials. The
current density–voltage characteristics of the HODs and EODs
are shown in Fig. S9 (ESI†). The newly synthesized host materi-
als exhibit significant hole and electron current densities due to
substituted carbazole donor and benzophenone acceptor units.
BPBCzO exhibited higher hole current density as compared to
other presented host, indicating that BPBCzO possesses better
hole transport characteristics. As observed, BPBCzO demon-
strated higher current density in EOD, indicating that the
benzophenone unit influenced the electron-transport ability
of this material. We also observed that both the materials have
shown similar hole and electron current densities at the same
applied voltage, which implies that these materials exhibit
balanced charge injection and transport properties. After careful
investigation, we observed that the BPBCzO host displayed a
balance of charge carriers, confirming the superior host properties.
Theoretically we observed that these materials exhibit well-
separated HOMO and LUMO energy levels and high charge
current densities in single carrier devices, depicting their bipolar
nature. The bipolar nature of the host materials enhances the
charge injection and recombination zone, reducing charge accu-
mulation and exciton quenching, and leading to superior device
performance at high luminance. Therefore, by designing and
synthesizing the bipolar host materials, we were able to achieve
the key requirements for solution-processed organic LEDs which
can improve the devices performance.

2.8. Electroluminescent (EL) properties

2.8.1 TADF Green organic LEDs. The superior characteris-
tics, i.e. appropriate high triplet energy (ET), suitable bandgap
energy levels, good thermal stability, and admirable solubility
in common organic solvents of these derivatives, motivated us
to explore their capability as hosts for the application in
solution-processed TADF based organic LEDs. The green TADF
organic LEDs consisted following device configurations: ITO
(125 nm)/PEDOT:PSS (35 nm)/BPBCzO or BCzBCzO: X wt%
4CzIPN (20 nm)/PO-T2T (10 nm)/TPBi (30 nm)/LiF (1 nm)/Al
(200 nm). The molecular structures of the utilized materials in
the device and their energy levels are shown in Fig. S1 and S2 of
ESI.† The EL properties of solution processed TADF organic
LEDs with different hosts BPBCzO or BCzBCzO doped with
different concentrations of guest are displayed in Fig. S10 and
S11 (ESI†), respectively, and summarized in Table S1 (ESI†).
The effects of doping concentration on EL spectra of BPBCzO
and BCzBCzO based green TADF organic LEDs are shown in
Fig. S12(a) and (b) (ESI†), respectively. The EL spectra (Fig. S12,
ESI†) display that both devices exhibited green emissions with
the peak wavelength at 520 nm, which is comparable to the PL
spectrum of the 4CzIPN.41,42

The EL characteristics of the devices are demonstrated in
Fig. 6, and their corresponding values are summarized in
Table 2. Luminance–voltage curves indicate that the BPBCzO
based device emitted higher brightness as compared to
BCzBCzO based device at the same voltage (7.0 V). BPBCzO

Fig. 5 Overlapping of UV-vis spectrum of green TADF emitter and PL of BPBCzO (a) and BCzBCzO (b).
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based device displayed a turn-on voltage (Von) of 3.0 V, which is
higher than that of BCzBCzO based device (2.7 V), as shown in
Table 1 and Fig. 6(b). Lower turn-on voltage indicates that more
efficient charge injection has happened from the charge trans-
port layers (HTL and ETL) to the emissive layer because of the
low energy barrier. BCzBCzO based device displayed higher
current density as compared to BPBCzO based device. Higher
current density may be attributed to the higher roughness of
BCzBCzO based EML and unbalanced charge-injection into the
device (as shown in Fig. S6(b), ESI†). The devices having
BPBCzO:4CzIPN and BCzBCzO:4CzIPN obtained a maximum
EQE/maximum CE/maximum PEs as high as 23.2%/70.7 cd A�1/
55.6 l m W�1 and 15.3%/49.2 cd A�1/46.2 l m W�1, respectively, as
shown in Table 1 and Fig. 6(c and d).

Among these outcomes, BPBCzO based device displayed
the best performance with a maximum PE, CE and EQE of
55.6 l m W�1, 70.7 cd A�1 and 23.2%, respectively, along with a
maximum brightness of 16 500 cd m�2. Remarkably, BPBCzO

based device displayed a roll-up character with EQE at 1000 cd m�2

reached up to 21.3% from 21.0% EQE at 100 cd m�2. The reason
for the roll-up character can be explained as follows: balanced
charge injection and transport, smooth surface roughness, and
reduced exciton quenching at higher brightness.

Additionally, it is observed that BPBCzO based single carrier
devices (as shown in Fig. S6, ESI†) displayed a more balanced
hole and electron transport as compared with BCzBCzO, which
leads to the highest performance and efficiency roll-up nature
between these two host materials. The lower performance of
BCzBCzO based device can be attributed to the low PLQY (55%)
of 4CzIPN doped BCzBCzO layer and slightly lower triplet
energy of 2.60 eV of the host, which may permit back energy
transfer from guest to host and thus leading to reduced
performance. The electroluminescence (EL) spectra (as shown
in Fig. S12, ESI†) show that the devices fabricated with BPBCzO
and BCzBCzO exhibit green emissions with the wavelength
placed between 520 and 524 nm, which is equal to the reported

Fig. 6 TADF based organic LEDs characteristics: (a) luminance, (b) current–density, (c) power efficacy, and (d) current efficacy. The emitting layers are
fabricated from BPBCzO (grey line with circle) or BCzBCzO (red line with square) doped with 4CzIPN.

Table 2 EL properties of BPBCzO and BCzBCzO hosts based green TADF organic LEDs

Hosts HTL
Von
(V)

Power efficacy (l m W�1) Current efficacy (cd A�1) External quantum efficiency (%)

CIExy@100
cd m�2

Lmax
cd m�2Max.

@100
cd m�2

@1000
cd m�2 Max.

@100
cd m�2

@1000
cd m�2 Max.

@100
cd m�2

@1000
cd m�2

BPBCzO — 3.0 55.6 54.3 43.1 70.7 64.1 64.8 23.2 21.0 21.3 (0.28,0.57) 16 500
VPEC 2.9 63.6 62.0 49.5 81.0 72.3 73.4 25.3 22.6 23.0 (0.29,0.58) 18 900

BCzBCzO — 2.7 46.2 40.9 29.5 49.2 48.3 44.8 15.3 15.0 14.0 (0.28,0.57) 10 540
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PL spectrum of 4CzIPN,41 confirming that the recombination
happens within the 4CzIPN.

2.8.2 Incorporation of cross-linkable HTL. We incorpo-
rated cross-linkable HTL of 3,6-bis(4-vinylphenyl)-9-ethylcarb-
azole (VPEC)43 into the BPBCzO based OLED to achieve
improved charge injection and balance for improving a high-
efficiency and long lifetime of the best performing device. The
effects of VPEC layer on EL properties such as current–density,
luminance, power efficacy, current efficacy, and EL spectra
of the devices fabricated are shown in Fig. 7 and their EL
characteristics data are summarized in Table 2.

In order to investigate the effects of VPEC layer, current–
density and luminance were measured at varying voltages, as
shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b). For the green TADF device, the
increased current–density and luminance in the device is
displayed with VPEC, which indicates that the incorporation
of VPEC facilitates improved hole injection into EML due to its
appropriate HOMO level (5.3 eV). Among these TADF devices,
VPEC based device showed better performance than that of
device without VPEC. The maximum PE, CE, and EQE were
changed from 55.6 to 63.6 l m W�1, from 70.7 to 81.0 cd A�1,
and from 23.2 to 25.3% as VPEC employed in the device, as
shown in Fig. 7(c) and (d) and Table 2. This increment in the
performance may be attributed to the following key factors:
(i) reduced exciton quench by the PEDOT:PSS, (ii) good hole
transport ability, (iii) reduced hole injection barrier till 0.7 eV

from 1.0 eV, which facilitates injection and transport of holes,
(iv) prevention of triplet energy transfer from emitter 4CzIPN to
VPEC due to its high triplet-energy.

2.8.3 Lifetime measurement. At last, the operational stabi-
lity of the fabricated devices was assessed. Initially, operational
half lifetime (LT50) was measured at initial brightness (L0) of
10 000 cd m�2 for green TADF devices fabricated with BPBCzO
or BCzBCzO host, as shown in Fig. 8(a). A remarkable enhance-
ment in device operational stability is displayed for BPBCzO
based device, which resulted in a LT50 (the lifetime of lumi-
nance decay up to 50% of its initial brightness) of 2.2 h.
However, a rapid luminance decay with increasing operational
time is observed for BCzBCzO based device. BCzBCzO based
device exhibited a LT50 of 1.5 hr at the same initial brightness.
Moreover, the estimated LT50 of BPBCzO based device is 110
and 5526 h at 1000 and 100 cd m�2, respectively. In contrast,
LT50 of BCzBCzO based device is estimated 75 and 3768 h at
1000 and 100 cd m�2, respectively. Enhancement in operational
lifetime may be attributed to balanced charge carrier injection
and transport in BPBCzO host, higher stability of BPBCzO,
smooth surface roughness of BPBCzO based emissive layer, and
low-current operation of BPBCzO based devices.44,45 Opera-
tional lifetime is assessed for green TADF device fabricated
with and without crosslinkable HTM VPEC as shown in
Fig. 8(b). Remarkably, the green TADF device fabricated with
VPEC exhibited higher operational device stability as compared

Fig. 7 EL characteristics: (a) current–density, (b) luminance, (c) power efficacy, and (d) current efficacy of BPBCzO based TADF organic LEDs fabricated
with (red line) and without (grey line) crosslinkable VPEC.
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to without VPEC based device. TADF device fabricated with
VPEC possessed a LT50 of 3.2 h at L0 of 10 000 cd m�2, which is
higher than that of the device fabricated without VPEC (2.2 h).
Additionally, this device displayed estimated LT50 of 160 and
8038 h at L0 of 1000 and 100 cd m�2, respectively. Our results
show that the molecular structure reported in this research may
provide a path to research scholars for developing new mole-
cules and devices, which may greatly improve efficiency along
with good device stability.

3. Conclusions

In conclusion, substituted carbazole-benzophenone (donor–
acceptor–donor type) based host materials, i.e. BPBCzO and
BCzBCzO, are designed and facilely synthesized. These result-
ing materials displayed a bipolar transport characteristic, high
triplet-energy, suitable frontier molecular orbital energy levels,
and good solubility in common organic solvents. Consequently,
BPBCzO and BCzBCzO were successfully incorporated with
4CzIPN for the fabrication of solution-processed green TADF
organic LEDs. Remarkably, green TADF device employing
BPBCzO host material and 4CzIPN guest material displays a
maximum power efficacy (PEmax), current efficacy (CEmax),
external quantum efficiency (EQEmax), and luminance (Lmax)
of 55.6 l m W�1, 70.7 cd A�1, 23.2%, and 16 500 cd m�2,
respectively. Moreover, this device exhibited an operational
half lifetime of 110 h at initial brightness of 1000 cd m�2 and
estimated 5526 h at initial brightness of 100 cd m�2. Addition-
ally, cross-linkable hole transport material VPEC was success-
fully incorporated into green TADF organic LEDs to achieve
stable solution processed organic LED with high-efficiency.
Corresponding device displayed a PEmax of 63.6 l m W�1, CEmax

of 81.0 cd A�1, EQEmax of 25.3%, and Lmax of 18 900 cd m�2.
Moreover, both type of devices displayed a roll-up character.
These devices are among highly efficient solution-process-
able TADF organic LEDs. These noteworthy performances
displayed by the TADF devices with substituted carbazole-
benzophenone derivatives confirmed the potential of such host
materials design strategy and provides a path for the materials

design and their application in solution processable TADF
organic LEDs.

4. Experiments
4.1. Materials

In this study, the primary chemicals for synthesizing the
carbazole–benzophenone derivatives host materials were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. The primary
chemicals are carbazole, phenylboronic acid, naphthalene-
1-boronic acid, 4-(trifluoromethyl)phenylboronic acid, 9H-
carbazole-9-(4-phenyl) boronic acid pinacol ester, 4,40-difluoro-
benzophenone, bis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(II) dichloride,
KOH, NaH, KI, KIO3, Na2SO4, dimethylformamide, chloroform,
and tetrahydrofuran. The organic materials for thermally acti-
vated delayed fluorescence-based organic light-emitting diode
fabrication, i.e. 2,4,5,6-tetra(9H-carbazol-9-yl)isophthalonitrile
(4CzIPN) as TADF green emitter, 1,3,5-tris(N-phenyl benzimid-
azol-2-yl)benzene (TPBi) as an electron-transport material, were
bought from Shine Materials Technology Co. Ltd, Taiwan. More-
over, inorganic materials, i.e. lithium fluoride (LiF) and alumi-
nium ingots (Al) were incorporated as cathode material, which
was also bought from Shine Materials Technology Co. Ltd,
Taiwan.

4.2. Synthesis

4.2.1 3-Iodocarbazole (1). Was obtained by Tucker iodation
reaction.40 3-Phenyl-9H-carbazole (2). 1.00 g (3.12 mmol) of
3-iodo-9H-carbazole, 0.62 g (5.09 mmol) of phenylboronic acid,
0.043 g (0.06 mmol) of PdCl2(PPh3)2 and 0.96 g (17.11 mmol) of
powdered potassium hydroxide were stirred in 10 ml of THF
containing degassed water (1.5 ml) at reflux under nitrogen for
4 h. After TLC control the reaction mixture was cooled and
quenched by the addition of ice water. The product was
extracted by chloroform. The combined extract was dried over
anhydrous Na2SO4. The crude product was purified by silica gel
column chromatography using the mixture of ethylacetate and
hexane (vol. ratio 1 : 10) as an eluent. Yield: 0.80 g (83%) of
yellow material. MS (APCI+, 20 V): 244.30 ([M + H], 100%).

Fig. 8 Operational half lifetime (LT50) of green TADF devices fabricated (a) with BPBCzO or BCzBCzO and (b) with and without crosslinkable HTM VPEC
in BPBCzO host-based device.
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1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 8.47 (s, 1H, Ar), 8.04 (d, 4H,
J = 7.6Hz, Ar), 7.69 (d, 2H, J = 8.4Hz, Ar), 7.45 (s, 1H, Ar), 7.47-
7.23 (m, 5H, Ar). 13C NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 139.48,
139.46, 138.59, 138.56, 134.12, 134.07, 129.29, 129.25, 126.60,
122.11, 120.49, 119.97, 112.63, 112.60, 110.81, 110.75.

4.2.2 3-[(4-(Carbazol-9-yl)phenyl)-9H-carbazole] (3). 2.50 g
(8.53 mmol) of 3-iodo-9H-carbazole, 4.73 g (12.81 mmol) of 9H-
carbazole-9-(4-phenyl) boronic acid pinacol ester, 0.119 g
(0.17 mmol) of PdCl2(PPh3)2 and 0.96 g (17.11 mmol) of
powdered potassium hydroxide were stirred in 25 ml of THF
containing degassed water (3.75 ml) at reflux under nitrogen for
4 h. After TLC control the reaction mixture was cooled and
quenched by the addition of ice water. The product was
extracted by chloroform. The combined extract was dried over
anhydrous Na2SO4. The crude product was purified by silica gel
column chromatography using the mixture of ethyl acetate and
hexane (vol. ratio 1 : 7) as an eluent. Yield: 2.22 (45.6%) g of
yellow material. MS (APCI+, 20 V): 409.09 ([M + H], 100%).
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 8.43 (s, 1H, Ar), 8.21 (dd,
3H, J1 = 7.7, J2 = 3.7 Hz, Ar), 8.16 (s, 1H, Ar), 7.97 (d, 2H, J =
8.3 Hz, Ar), 7.80 (dd, 1H, J1 = 8,4, J2 = 1.6 Hz, Ar), 7.70 (d, 2H, J =
8.3 Hz, Ar), 7.60-7.52 (m, 2H, Ar), 7.50 (d, 1H, J = 3.3 Hz, Ar),
7.47 (d, 1H, J = 7.8 Hz, Ar), 7.38-7.32 (m, 3H, Ar), 7.29 (s, 1H, Ar).
13C NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 141.30, 141.00, 140.02,
139.15, 136.11, 132.08, 128.61, 127.41, 126.24, 126.02, 125.97,
125.37, 124.06, 123.40, 120.45, 120.33, 119.91, 119.77, 118.94,
111.01, 110.83, 109.92.

4.2.3 4,40-Di(3-phenylcarbazol-9-yl)benzophenone (BPBCzO).
0.5 g (2.06 mmol) of 3-phenyl-9H-carbazole (2) and 0.16 g
(6.67 mmol) of sodium hydride were stirred in 10 ml of DMF at
room temperature under nitrogen for 30 min. Then, 0.21 g
(0.96 mmol) of 4,40-difluorobenzophenone was added and the
resulting reaction mixture was stirred at 100 1C under nitrogen for
24 h. After TLC control the reaction mixture was cooled and
quenched by the addition of ice water. The product was extracted
by chloroform. The combined extract was dried over anhydrous
Na2SO4. The crude product was purified by silica gel column
chromatography using the mixture of THF and hexane (vol. ratio
1 : 5) as an eluent. Yield: 0.27 (42%) g of yellow crystals. M.p:
123 1C (DSC). MS (APCI +, 20 V): 664.55 ([M + H], 100%). 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 8.35 (d, 2H, J = 40.3 Hz, Ar), 8.12 (dd,
6H, J1 = 15.0, J2 = 9.2 Hz, Ar), 8.06–7.86 (m, 2H, Ar), 7.79–7.59 (m,
8H, Ar), 7.58–7.35 (m, 8H, Ar), 7.28 (dd, 4H, J1 = 17.6, J2 = 10.4 Hz,
Ar), 7.18 (s, 2H, Ar). 13C NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 193.32,
132.05, 131.96, 131.91, 129.42, 128.93, 128.87, 127.36, 127.01,
126.49, 126.46, 126.39, 125.80, 120.87, 120.72, 120.70, 120.62,
120.54, 119.02, 111.82, 110.08, 109.97, 109.82.

4.2.4 4,40-Di{3-[4-(carbazol-9-yl)phenyl]carbazol-9-yl}benzo-
phenone (BCzBCzO). 0.6 g (1.47 mmol) of 3-[4-(karbazol-9-
yl)phenyl]-9H-carbazole (2) and 0.11 g (4.58 mmol) of sodium
hydride were stirred in 10 ml of DMF at room temperature
under nitrogen for 30 min. Then, 0.15 g (0.69 mmol) of 4,40-
difluorobenzophenone was added and the resulting reaction
mixture was stirred at 100 1C under nitrogen for 24 h. After TLC
control the reaction mixture was cooled and quenched by the
addition of ice water. The product was extracted by chloroform.

The combined extract was dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. The
crude product was purified by silica gel column chromato-
graphy using the mixture of THF and hexane (vol. ratio 1 : 3)
as an eluent. Yield: 0.36 g (54%) of yellow crystals. M.p.: 366 1C
(DSC). MS (APCI+, 20 V): 969.46 ([M + H], 100%). 1H NMR (400
MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 8.39 (d, 2H, J = 6.8 Hz, Ar), 8.16 (dd, 6H,
J1 = 11.6 Hz, J2 = 8.0 Hz, Ar), 8.09 (d, 4H, J = 7.7 Hz, Ar), 7.82 (dd,
8H, J1 = 36.3 Hz, J2 = 7.9 Hz, Ar), 7.71 (t, 2H, J = 7.7 Hz, Ar), 7.62-
7.56 (m, 6H, Ar), 7.53 (d, 2H, J = 8.2 Hz, Ar), 7.43 (d, 6H, J =
8.1 Hz, Ar), 7.39-7.28 (m, 6H, Ar), 7.23 (t, 4H, J = 7.3 Hz, Ar).
13C NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, d, ppm): 194.43, 141.83, 140.96,
140.87, 140.81, 139.93, 136.41, 135.96, 133.31, 132.01, 128.66,
127.49, 126.68, 126.45, 126.00, 125.72, 124.62, 124.00, 123.45,
121.03, 120.67, 120.38, 119.98, 119.09, 110.31, 110.08, 109.90.

4.3. General information

To obtain thermal properties of newly synthesized carbazole-
benzophenone derivates, thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA)
and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) were performed
using a TGAQ50 apparatus and Bruker Reflex II thermos-
system, respectively. During TGA and DSC measurement, a
heating rate of 10 1C min�1 in a nitrogen atmosphere was
used. To investigate photophysical properties, i.e. ultraviolet-
visible (UV-vis) absorption, photoluminescence (PL) spectra at
300 K, and photoluminescence (PL) spectra at 77K was mea-
sured using Shimadzu UV-2450, PerkinElmer LS55 and Hitachi
F-7000 fluorescence spectrophotometer with a delay time of
1 ms instruments. The optical band gap energy was estimated
using the first edge wavelength of UV-vis absorption spectra.
The excitation wavelength of 350 nm was used to measure PL
spectra of these materials at room temperature with a 10 nm
minute�1 scanning rate. The onset of photoluminescence (PL)
spectra measured at 77 K was used to estimate the triplet
energies of materials. A computer mounted CH-instruments
CH1604A potentiostat was utilized to carry-out electrochemical
analysis of these novel materials. The electrochemical system
consisted of three electrodes such as a glassy carbon electrode
as a working point, a platinum rod as an auxiliary electrode,
and a silver/silver chloride rode as the reference electrode. The
electrochemical analysis was carried out at room temperature
under a nitrogen environment in dichloromethane (DCM)
using 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (Bu4NClO4) as
the auxiliary electrolyte material. The cyclic voltammetry curves
were recorded on a computer.

4.4. Device fabrication and characterizations

The studied TADF organic LEDs were fabricated using pre-
cleaned ITO-coated glass substrates, having a sheet resistance
of 15 O cm�2. The green TADF organic LEDs consisted follow-
ing device configurations: ITO (125 nm)/PEDOT:PSS (35 nm)/
Hosts: X wt% 4CzIPN (20 nm)/PO-T2T (10 nm)/TPBi (30 nm)/LiF
(1 nm)/Al (200 nm) and ITO (125 nm)/PEDOT:PSS (35 nm)/VPEC
(10 nm)/Hosts: X wt% 4CzIPN (20 nm)/PO-T2T (10 nm)/TPBi
(30 nm)/LiF (1 nm)/Al (200 nm), as shown in Fig. S1 and S2 in
ESI,† where PEDOT:PSS acted as the hole-injection layer, VPEC
as hole-transport and electron blocking layer, TPBi worked as
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the electron transport layer, and LiF and Al acted as an electron-
injection and a cathode, respectively. Where we have hosts:
BPBCzO, and BCzBCzO, X signifies the dopant concentrations
incorporated to optimize the device conditions. Before device
fabrication, ITO-coated glass substrates were cleaned according
to the approach previously reported. At first, the aqueous
solution of PEDOT:PSS was spin-coated on the precleaned
substrates at 4000 rpm for 20 s to form a hole-injection layer
and then kept on a hot plate for annealing it up to 30 min
at 100 1C. Then 4 mg ml�1 VPEC solution was prepared in
chlorobenzene and spin-coated on PEDOT:PSS thin-film and
kept on a hot plate to anneal it at 130 1C for 20 min. Then, it
was followed by the deposition of emissive layer with spin-
coating from host: X wt% of 4CzIPN mixture, which was
prepared by dispersing it in ortho-xylene solvent. Then after,
an electron-transporting layer TPBi, an electron-injection layer
LiF, and an Al cathode by thermal evaporation in a chamber
having a vacuum level of 4 � 10�6 Torr. After the fabrication of
devices, we kept them in a small vacuum chamber and tested
them one-by-one. The testing process was performed in the
artificial dark room. A computer mounted electrometer (Keith-
ley source measurement unit (CS-2400)) was used to apply
current on the device for measuring current–voltage–lumi-
nance ( J–V–L) characteristics. We also used Photo Research
PR-655 spectrum scan and CS-100A luminance meter to mea-
sure CIE chromatic coordinates, EL spectra, and luminance.
All the characterizations were carried-out in artificial dark
room. Lifetime of TADF organic LEDs were measured by
computer mounted lifetime ageing system.
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